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will always be pleased

to hear fnm , on all matters connected with
crops , country politic * , nd on any subject

whatever , ef general Interest to the people of-

onr Stole , AnT Informatloa conn"ted with

the elections , and relating to floods, accidents ,

will b gladly received. All such communica-

tions

¬

however , must b* as brief as possible ;

Md they must In all cases be written on one

side of the ehect onl-
y.lMS

.
* OTWBTBnlnfnnmnst in eachand

every case accompany ny communloithn of

what nature soever. This is net Intended for

publication , but for our own satisfaction land

as proof o good fait-

h.fcuasn

.

ot cand Utes for Office whethl-

er made by eelf or friends , and whether as no-

tices

¬

or communications to the Editor , are

nntn nominations are made ) simply personal ,

Mid wffl b charged for as advertisements.-

W

.

) TOT desire contributions of a literary or
poetical character ; and if e will not undertake

topresene or racrvethe same In any case

whatever. Our staff is sufficiently large to
more than supply our limited space.

All communications should be aodrcssed to-

E.. BOSKWATER , Editor.

CALL JTOB BEPXJBLICAN STATE
CONVENTION.

The republican electors of the State of
Nebraska, are hereby called to send dele-

gates
¬

from the several counties to meet In-

ttate convention at Columbus , on Wednes-

day
¬

, the 19th day of May, 1880 , at-

6oVlock p. m, , for the purpose of electing
fix delegates to the republican national
convention to be held at Chicago , on the
3d day of June next , to nominate candi-

date
¬

* for president and vice president of
the United States ; and to transact such
other business as may properly come be-

fore

¬

it
The several counties are entitled to rep-

resentation
¬

in state convention as follows ,

based rjpon the vote cast in each county
for Hon. Amasa Cobb for Judge of the
Fupreme Court , in 1879 , giving one dele-
pate to each 1BO votes , and one for the
fraction of 75 votes also one delegate at
urge for each organized county :

Counties. i> ' Counties.-
jV'dams

. D'u
11 Kearney . . . 5-

Keith.'Antelope 3-

Beone
. . . . 3

4-

Jluffalo
Knox 4

8 Lancaster 19
Hurt 5-

Butler.
Lincoln 21

. 6 Madison 4)1-
Menick.

)

Cass 10-

Cedar.
. 6 |

. 2 Nance 1-

NemahaCheyenne 3 9
Clay 19 Nuckolls . .4
Collar 5 Otoe . . 11

. . . . 5 Pawnee 8
Ouster 2 Phelps 3
Dakota 3-

Uawson
Pierce 1

3-

IHxon
Platte 6

4 Polk 7
Dodge 8 Bed Willow 2-

Coming.

Douglas 17 Richardson 12-

Filmore 10 Saline 11-

Sarpy5-

IKrontier
4

1-

IFnmas
Blunders 10

4 Seward 7
age 10-

rreeley
Sherman 3

( 2-

Ooeper
Stanton 2

2-

Half.
Thayer 6

. 7 Valley 3
Hamilton 6-

Harlan
Washington 9

6 Wayne 2
Hitchcock 2 Webster 9

Howard 4-

Holf"
York 9-

JYanklin

3
Jefferson 7-

Johnson.
Total 373-

onmmlttee.

. . . . . . . . 7-

It is recommended first , that no proxies
be admitted to the convention , exceptsuch-
us

;

are held bv persons residing in the
counties from which the proxies are given. >

Second , That no delegate shall repre-
sent

¬

an abtent member of bis delegation,

unless he be clothed with authority from
the county convention , or is in possession
ofproxi

.
Chairman.

JAMES DONNELLY , Secretary.-
LlKCOU.

.
. April 8.18C.9-

.FKOM

.

all the large centres of com-

merce

¬

comei the intelligecce that the
great business boom has been
checked. It appears that it was 11-

0s'oady fire that wa kindled , and over

which we warmed ourselves , but a-

flme of shavings that has died down

after a few months' blaze. The trou-

ble

¬

has been that we have been in too
great haste to get rich , expecting to
ride to pro'spority at express rate.
During the daja of depression al-

c'uses Buffered so much that they
caught at the firat signs of increased

prosperity , and resolved to make up
for lost time. But unfortunately the
business boom was started by railway

kings on a epcculit'on , and our seem-

ing

¬

prosperity was consequently arti-

fic'al
-

Those capitalists gave largo or-

ders

¬

for rails and iron and steel, which

buoyed up the market so that they
c' uld unload and mafco money by the
operation. The result attained is that
fictitious values have been created and
prices for everything are far above
wh t they should be. Many saw what
the consequence of all this would be ,

but the majority of people wore slow
11 believe that it was wholly duo to-

iha managers of monopolies that high
prices had been reached. They learn
the truth all too late , and aa & conse-

quence

¬

failures in several cities ,

notably In Louuville , Ky. , and
Milwaukee, VTis. , have been heavy.
Although the temporary inflation has
been checked the decline in many im-

portant
¬

branches baa not yet reached
the required point, and this must como
Icfore we can reasonably hope for
stability in trade. Whether the
check that his been given the busi-

new "boora" will b lasting or not
rests solely with us , for each is re-

quired
¬

to see thit he live within his
moms.
There is much in the present tendency
toward extravagance to remind one uf
the state of business in 186G , but the
leison of the past five years ought to
make the American people more cau-

tious
¬

and prevent a recurrence cf
commercial disaster.

THE Chicago Tribune of Tuesday
cjntains the following significant edi-

torial
¬

:

Gov. Oullom , and all the other can-

didates
¬ f

for the republican nomination
for governor, and all the candidates
f r secretary of state , for treasurer ,
and for lieute'nant governor , may as
well take due notice that if for any
purpose the duly and ragularly ap-

K

-
atal

] > inted delegates from this county
I e refused admittance to the state
convention , then the nominations
{ *iey may receive from such a conven-
t

-
onwill not be worth the paper on-

ivhich
oi

they are recorded. No candi-
date

¬

nominated by a state convention
which shall deliberately refuse repre-
sentation

¬

to the regular delegates of :

the 47,000 republican voters of this
county , will be able to command a
majority in any one of the
e'ghteen wards and tweatynioe
townships of this county. Such a
ticket will bo BO generally repudiated
that it will require a soarch-

irrant
-

to find the few men who will
dura to offend public decency by vot-
ing

¬

for it. Let candidates for places
on that state ticket take notice , now,
tuid nuke up their minds as to what
a noaination for a stats office will be-

w rib. with the republicans of Coek
county left out. .

With nch a notice before them
Inrolvlcgts it does the success of the
wtole ticket in the coming campaign ed

In Illinois , it is not presumable that
the legitimately elected delegates from ]

Cook county will b thrown o° t even thi
ty p ! M Sector Login , Jdij

THE SMELTINOf WOHKB STBIKE
The strike of the men who are cm-

ployed in the Omaha smelting work is-

in many respects deplorable. The
closing of the works by the proprie-
tors entails serious loss on them am
the enforced idleness of nearly two
hundred working men , de-

prives not only the men whi
are in the strike of their earnings , bui-

aho seriously affects the business o

our merchants, who depend on the pi-
ironjga cf these working people. On
the one band , the men engaged in this
strike maintain that they are under-
paid , and cannot, in view of the re-

cent rho in the price o
provisions , clothing and rents
make both ends meet at the wages
paid by the smelting works proprie-
tors. . On the other hand Messrs-

Balbach , Mead and Nash maintain
that they ara paying all they cm af-

ford to , and would keep their works
closed for the season rather than sub-

mit to the demands of the strikers
Now , we have a suggestion to make to
the parties to this deplorable contro-

versy which we confidently believi
would , if acted upon , put an end to
the strike without impairing the rights
of the workingmen to remuncra-
tive wages or force the pro
prlotors of the smelting works into
a concession that would be humiliat ¬

ing.Wo
suggest that this controveray-

bstween capital and labor be sattlec-

by arbitration. Lot the workingmen
select cne man to represent their
interest , the smelting works pro-

prietors
¬

chowo another to represent
ther interests and let the two arbitra-
tors

¬

choose a third. Submit all the
points tt issue to thesa three men and

let their decision be binding on both
the workingmen end the
smelting works proprietors. This
is not only a legitamaie

but a fair methol of settling such

issues , and if oursug estion is prompt-

ly

¬

acted on the smelt iug works will

bo in full operation within the next
forty-eight hours , and the men who

are now on a strike will ba at work-

.PADDOCK'S

.

BOOM. .

The Hall county delegates to the
state convention have unanimously
agreed to Eead Senator Paddock to
Chicago at the head of the Nebraska
delegation. This is eminently in ao
cord with the eternal fitness of things ,
and we presume ii the ini-

tial
¬

wave of the boom that
mil return Mr. Paddock to the
United States Senate for another
erni. Mr. Paddock has laid down his
wn platform and if Tie send him to

Chicago , wo may rest assured ho wil
rote with the winning man.

That was the platform on which he
elected to the United States sen-

ite.

-

. He was pledged to suppoit the
pirly in power. If the republicans
controlled the federal patronage he-

nras to remain a republican , but if the
lemocrats captured the white house
lie was to flop and support the
democratic administration. Paddock is
pre-eminently a practical statesman.-

He
.

always looks after the loaves and
6slits and always disposes of his wares
in the public market to the highest
bidder. Principles are a secondary
consideration with him when weighec-
in the icale against plunder. If Ne-
braska

¬

republicans areselecting a dele-
gation for Chicago instructed to jump
with the cat , by all means let Paddock
go as their chairman.

The Wnirlpool of Journalism.
C. T. CoDgdoo , in KBIT York Tribune.

0 this great absorbing, cavernous
histiiif ? , roaring , foaming , maelstrom
of jouinalism ! How it sucki its tal-
ent

¬

, genius , earning , brains , hopes ,
ambitions , aspirations 1 Of the bun
drcda that are called , how few are
chosen ! What infinite variety o
ability it demands ! What tactknack
care upd industry ! We must speak
well of each other , old friends , fo
nobody else will have much to say ol-

ua. . We are to the temple of fame as-

curbitono brokers are to the legitimate
exchange. Wo must content our-
selves with making all the noise DOS

sible while we are living, for very lit
tie noise shall we make after we have
finally departed-

.Grant's

.

Greatest Opportunity.
Philadelphia Enquirer , Rep-

.Wo
.

believe that if there ever was
any danger of the nomination of the
ex-president there is no longer any
It all depended upon Pennsylvania's
solid vote , and that it will not receive
The third-term movement is like a
burst balloon , or like a tub without a
bottom , or a barrel without hoops.
The declaration of indepnndenoe ol
the Philadelphia delegates to Chicago
has , in giving expression to the will o
the overwhelming majority of the Re-
publican voters , destroyed it. Gen-
eral Grant has now presented to him
the greatest opportunity of his life
to withdraw.

Railroad Legislation-
.In

.
a comprehensive article upon th

railroad situation and upon the im-

perative necessity of regulating th
carrying trade of the country by pru-
dent and wholesome national legisla-
tion , the Philadelphia Press says :

Thescatteredrailroads[ of the country
are gradually falling into another of i

few vast systems. They are thereb ]
rendered more efficient in their work-
ings

¬

and more useful to the public.
But with the corrective influence o-

lsompetition withdrawnthey| are left ia-
ho undisputed possession of a mighty

irresponsible power. They are of

to appropriate to themselves the
intiro profits of a rising market , to-

rithdraw facilities from one point in
aver of another , to change the course

trade and make the-valuo of prop-
erty

¬

and the price of commodities de-
pendent

¬

on their policy. Slate laws
ire necessarily utterly ineffective in-
ontrolling roads traversing perhaps a-

Iczen
P''

states. A wise and moderate
lational railroad law , which will en-
irely

-
supersede the fragmentary and 0

neflective control some states are at-
empting

- wi-

to, it imperatively demanded.
Chore are clearly defined evi's to be
emedied , and no agency abort of tha-
estraining hand of the national gov-
irnment

-
is capable o! dealing with

iorporations which gird the continent or
|

nd reach across the oceans.

The New Parliament.

Of the 237 new member * returned
inca the recent dissolution , no less !

ban 150 may be classed generally as-
lorchants , manufacturers , or connect- e-

ith
[with commercial pursuits ; 52 are

iwyeri , 44 belonging to the bar and 8-

racticing 94
, or having practiced , as-

jlicitors ; SO belong teethe *rmy-2 to
navy, S have belonged to the ;

iplorqatig profession , § fojlow or

have the profession of jour-
nalists

¬

, 7 are civil and agricultural
engineers , 5 are bankers , 2 are con-
nected

¬

with the brewing trade , 3 be-
long

¬

to the medical profession , 6 are
tenant farmero , or in other ways con-
nected

¬

with labor, 4 are oc have bean
printers , publishers , engratrs , &c. , 1-

is a member of the Royal 'Academy of
Scotland , 1 is a civil and military tu-

br
-

, 1 Is a Presbyterian minister
?

and
Sare ex-clergymen of the Established
c'mrch , who have relieved themselves
cf their orders under the provisions
ol Mr. Bouverie's relief bill. The
alove enumeration Includes 172 mem-
birs

-
; the rest are country squires,

magistrates , deputy lieutenants , chair-
mm

-

of quarter sessions , ex-high sher-
iff

¬

! , baronets , or sons of peers. The
olcest of the "new members" is Sir
Hirry Verney , aged 78 ; the youngrst
appears to be Mr. Richard Fort , M.-

P.
.

. for Clitheroe , who was born in
1856.

IOWA BOILED DOWN.-

Glenwood

.

h s organized a telephone
cxnpany.

There is to be a soldiers' reunion at
Spencer on the 22d.

Brick is worth 5.50 per 1000 in-

If0,000 lots inDubnque.-
At

.

the recent sale of short-horn
cattle at West Liberty , the highest
price paid for a cow was 305.

Iowa City ha* invested over §200-

000
, -

in manufacturing enterprises dur-
ing

¬

the past twelve months.
The winter wheat in southwestern

Iowa is said to be entirely destroyed.
The street cars are now running

regularly between Oedar Rapids and
Marion.

One parly in O'Brien county has
had shipped him this spring 150,000
young cottonwood trees from Monona-
county..

Seven largo gatherings will be held
at Clear Like the coming summer ,
extending from the last of June to
the last of August.

The executive council has accepted
the Mitrhelville seminary, to be uted-
as the gills' department of the reform
school.

Des Moines will celebrate the
Fourth with military demonstrations
on a large scale , including a sham
battle.

The rope works at Davenport , a
building 10 by 340 feet , were burned
on the uight of the 5th. Loss about
$4,000-

.At
.

the state Sunday school conven-
tion

¬

to be held in Des Moines next
month , there will ba a welcome song
by 300 children.

The people of Spirit Lake are mak-
ng

-
preparations for the entertainment

of a host of visitors at that popular
watering place during the comingsum-
mer.

-
.

Burlington will not commence work
on the new opera home untl $25,000-

s subscribed. At last accounts about
one-fifth of the amount had been

ledged.
The first apple tree planted in Iowa

was set out by Julien Dubuque , near
the mouth of Catfhh creek , three
miles south of the city of Dubuque
aboui the year 1880.

During the pist winter about 6,000
head of cattle were f ittened within a
radius cf seven miles of Missouri
Valley. It is estiimtsd that these cat-
tle

¬

consumed 480,000 bushels of corn.
Work on the new capitol has boc n

proceeding at intervals for several
weeks pist , principally in getting
ready for the summer's siege- and this
week a large force of workmen will
probably be put on.

Arrangements for the fifth spring
meeting of the Iowa trotting circuit
have been completed , to be held as
follows : Dubuque , June 16 ; Cedar
Rapids , June 23 ; Charles City, June
30.A

new church organization has re-
cently

¬

sprung into life at Eldon , tin-
der the name of "Railroad Congrega-
tional

¬

Society ," with a membership of
30 persons. Ground has been secured
and preparations made for the erection
of a handsome building 32 by 58 feet.

Years ago a project was started
with mi ny Iowa Freemasons to found
an asylum for needy widows and or-
phans.

¬

. The project became dormant
but has recently been revived 'at Du-
buque

¬

, where a mealing was held to
confer on the mattei. There was
$19,650 in the hands of the grand
treasurer (invested in United States
bonds ) and the Masons at that meet-
ing

¬

proposed that it ba devoted to the
founding of an asylum.

Speaking of the forthcoming fire ¬

men's tournament to be held in Mar-
shalltown

-
, The Times of that city

says : "Up to the present time Mus-
catlne

-

, Council Bluffs , Cedar Rapids ,
Dubuque, La Porte , Vinton , Clinton ,
Iowa City, Davenport, Ottumwa ,
Oskaloota , Manhalltown , Traer , Wa-
terloo

¬

, Independence , Aurora , Sioux
City , Boone and Belle Plaine have
signified their intention to send dele-
gates , and more or loss will send run-
ning

¬

teams to compote for the prizes.
Muscatine , Council Bluffs and Cedar
Rapids will each sendfourcompanies. "

INDTJSTBIAli NOTES.

There is a general stagnation at the
rolling mills in the Shenango Valley,
Pa ,

Most of the Pennsylvania steel mills
arc full of orders , which cannot be
completed until the early fall months.

Thirteen thousand tons of iron ore
shipped from Spain , and recently ar-
rived

¬

at Baltimore, are being shipped
to the Edgar Thompson steel works ,
at Braddock , Pa.

Twenty one hundred hands are em-
ployed

¬

at the different works of the
Bethlehem (Pa. ) iron company. The
average da'ly' amount of *teel made at
these works is about 400 tons.

The cotton-seed oil mill at Little
Rock , Ark. , is the largest of the kind
in the world , and turn * out daily 150
barrels of oil , 50 barrels of soap stock ,
and 450 oil cakes , requiring 150 tons
of cotton-seed.

Wilmington , Will county , (DL ) has
in process of erection a factory of
table and pocket cutlery which will
employ fifty men. Ex-Gov. Claflin ,

Massachusetts , with other eastern
capitalists , intend building a cotton
Factory at Wilmington also , to have a

capital of $260,000 and to employ
several hundred hands.

The secretijy of the American iron
steel association reports 697 blast fur-
laces in the United Statef , with an-
innual capacity of 6,500,000 tons cf-
igiron ; 382 rolling-milh , with an-

innual capacity of 4,000,000 tons , the
opacity of the rail mills being 2,100-
100

, -
tons ; 11 Bessemer steel works ,

annual capacity of 1,750,000
, besides 11,880 miscellaneous

rorks.
While the prioo of euigar and mo-

asses have been a third higher than a
ear ago in Louisiana , so that plant-

have got more for their goods ,
terms last fall and a poor grinding '

oason caused a falling ofl from 208-
71

, -
to 172,424 hogsheads in the state's

redaction of sugar and from 822,044
274,440 barrels of molasses. While

io average decrease was about 16 per of
ent , Rapids parish fell off 42 per

. Therice crop is the worst knpwn ,
decrease being from 162, 165 to

,312 barrels.
fe-

ed
The Wahoo fire company has r - C

rganized after night months' sosccn-
on

-"v- 1 ! ",

THE MOUNTAIN MARVEL

The Highest , the Lowest , the
Liveliest and the Gayest City

Under the Sun.

With a Population of 30,000 ,

and all Modern Contriv-

ances
¬

for Comfort and
Convenience.-

A

.

Barren , Desolate Region ,

Too Near Heaven for
Permanent Habitat-

ion.
¬

.

The Backbone of Leadville's
Prosperity Facts Mixed

with Fancy.

Correspondence ot THE Bit
LEADVILLE , May 7. Thirty-three

months ago , one, Mr. Harris , built
the first cabin on a nice plain , gently
sloping towards the setting eun , 10-

500

, -

feet above sea-level , near the
centra of Colorado , fifteen miles cast
of the continental divide. The place

is barren , devoid of vegetation , ex-

cept

¬

pine , desolate in the extreme,
not even hanJuome scenery surrounds

it, except the everlasting suow on the
mountain peaks ,

_
in a climate having

eight months of rather severe winter ,

and four months of Indian summer ,

where frost nnd snow is liable to oc-

cur

¬

at any time in the year. Tha *

plica is now called Leadville , nd is the
wonder of the nineteenth century. It-

is unquestionably
THE HIGHEST , THB FASTEST , THE LIVE-

LIEST

¬

,
and the gayest city under the sun ,
with a population of 30,000 , ith the
ars and improvements of a city , she
boasts of n mile and a half of pvred
streets , a complete system of water
and gas works , fire-alarm tilegraph ,
telephone with nearly 700 subscribers ,
five banks doing a rushing business ,
four live daily papers , five theaters
among the number the finest opera
house in the west ; a number < f splen-
did

¬

business blocks , good public
schools , three hospitals , six churches ;
a :ity government protected by twen-
tysix

¬

policemen , several firstclass-
betels , more than 150 rest mrants and
boirding-houjei , fourteen brickyards-
an! aa many siw mills and lumber-
yaris

-

; five machineshopboiler!

shojs and foundry ; three breweries ,
hundreds of capitalists , speculators ,

sharpers , many substantial business-
men , full of push and energy , as also
a large number of the most worthless
of human beings. Hero extremes
meet1 more tuau apynhuro in-

eocie'.y those living in virtue and en-

joying
¬

luxury , and those dunl"g; in
shame and living in misery.

WHAT EEEP3 UP THE TOWN.
Mote than one hundnd paying

mines , extracting over 10CO tt.nj of
ore pjr day , and employing from five
to six thousand men , at ?3 j er day
for eight houri * work ; fifteen j-melters
with for'y-one furnaces , crnptojing
more than six hundred men , at fixin
2.50 to 3.50per day, i-nd turning
out abunt 312,000 worth of bullion per
day , or ever $360,000 per month , the
largest of any one camp in the woild ;

about one thousand men engaged in
the wood camps , in burning 40,000
bushels of charcoal used daily by the
smelters , and getting timber and wood
for the mines , saw mills and the city ;

the large influx of immigration , not
less tnan 200 per day, some coming to
stay , others to go into Gunr.iion or
the surrounding camps ; tha large
number of mechanics employed in
building up the city at the wonderful
rate it has and still is progress-
ing

¬

; the wholesale trade of the
neighboring camps ; the t jurist ? ,
ets. , all go to make Lead-
ville

-

what to all appearances she
is the liveliest city on the continent.-
Leadville

.
is not only building up her-

self
¬

, but Colorado and other place ? .

Denver has more than doubled in pop-

ulation
¬

and wealth since the Leadville
mines wore found. Very few over
intend to make Leadville their perma-
nent

¬

home as it will never bo n
desirable place to live on account of
being

'
TOO NEAF. HEAVEK , .'

too barren and desolate and too severe
climate , hence the majority of fortu-
nate

¬

men who have made thcr stake
will go to Denver or elsewhere and in-

vest
¬

their money.
The climate is rather severe The

summer is plearant , very much re-

sembling
¬

the months of October and
November in Omaha , while the win-
tar never gets extremely coldbutlocg,
steady froit and heavy snow-fall. The
prevailing d'seases are pneumonia and
rheumatism. The place is not a sickly
one , but the death-rate is large, as so
many are ncceatarily very much ex-
posed

-
by working in wet mines , poi-

sonous
¬

smeltera , wood and lumber
camps.

THE STREAM OF EMIGRATION
out of Leadville now is principally to-

Gunnieon county, where several new
camps are springing into exhtonco. A
rich strike made anywhere will make
a town of several hundred pejple in a
month , and a second Leadville will
yet be found in Colorado.-

THB
.

SOUTH FASK RAILROAD
is now to Beun * Vista , in the Arkan-
sas

¬

valley , forty miles below Lead ¬

ville ; from there the passengers mu t
take one of the twenty daily stages to-

Leadville , and from there every ar-
ticle

¬

of provisions , machinery, and
everything used in Loadville and
neighboring camps , bai got to be
transported in freight wagons , mak-
ing

¬

an almost continuous line of
wagons on the road , frequently block-
ading

¬

travel in the narrow passes so
that stages will be delayed for an hour
or two at a time.

WHO SHOULD GO TO COLORADO-
.I

.

would only advise young men with
ambition and a will behind to go there
or men with capital and mountain ex-
perience

¬

and females wishing to get
married , as they will find a splendid
matrimonial market in Leadvillo.
Female labor of all kinds command
high wages , but any ono doing well
where they are should remain as
they do not know if
they will better themselves
or if they can live so near heaven.
Many take sick the first day , and had
better leave , as the chances ara-
gainst their recovering in Leadville.

Property in the business portion is
very high , but in the residencs part of
the city it is quite reasonable , but
renti are simply enormous , stores 22x
80 renting from §150 to $300 ner
month , and offices from $30 to 100.
Anyone building a house expects to fe-

te

get his investment back in less than
two yean. Building material is very
irigh , but provisions and clothing era
luite reasonable. OMAHA.

Scope of tne Third-Term Scheme.'-
Mladelpbla

.
Telegraph ( Kep.) . ra.

The Grant movement was the remit
a conspiracy uoon the part of the

enatorial syndicate composed of Sen-
ton Cameron , Conkling and Logan.
Saab ofjthem engaged to send the
telegates of Ms state to Chicago solid'

[Grant. Mr. Oamerori and Mr-
.'onkling.by

.
bare majorities , succeed-

in carrying cut their part of the >

onspiracy o far as having delegates
r *

instructed for the ei-preiident. TJogan ,

however , has had a more difficult
task before him in Illinois , and it 'ia
clear that he cannot deliver the solid
delegation of thtt state.In addition
to the votes of these three great com-

monwealths
¬

, they had secured the
promise of the solid carpet-hag vote
of the south ; and with sack a force to
march into the convention they were
certain they could carry it by storm
and nominate Grant on the first ballot
amid a hurricane of applause. They
were so sure of success that they
openly defied the well-known senti-
ment

¬

of the mass of voter* against the
third-term scheme ; they felt 10 strong
in having the delegates instructed for
Grant or the unitruleai tomaketh'era
indifferent to what the people thought
or wished. But during the- last few
'days all three of these senators have
felt it necessary to have themselves
interviewed , in order that they might
protest that'their conspiracy against
the popular will was never so vigor ¬

ous. The truth is that it was never
so weak ; that it staggers to the
ground , while the machine creaks and
groans , and the wise leaders get from
under in fact , bolt.

The Power of Kallroada.
Ban Francisco corrwpsndence Chicago Tribune-

.A

.

learned and high authority on
the subject of railroad transportation ,
not long since , summed up the situ-
ation

¬

as follows : Three men meet in-

a room in New York. They are not
called kings , wear no crowns , and bear
no eceptres. They merely represent
trunk lines of railway from the Mis-
sissippi

¬

to New York. Other points
aetiled , one says : "As to the grain
rate shall wo make it 50 from Chi-

cago
¬

? " "Agreed ; crops are heavy , and
we shall have enough to dp.1' Busi-
ness

¬

finished , the three enjoy sundry
bottles of wine. The dally papers
presently announce- that "the trunk
lines have agreed upon a sched-
ule

¬

of rates for freights ,
which is , in effect , a trifling
increase on grain , from 45 to 60 cents
from Ohicigo to New York, with rates
to other points in the usual proper ¬

tion. " The conversation was insig-
nificant

¬

the increase trifling. But-
te the farmerj of the northwest it
means that the will of three men has
taken over $30,000,000 from * he cash
value of their products fcr that year,
and §500,000,000 from the actual value
of iheir farms. The conversation is
imaginary , but the startling fscts up-

on
¬

which it is basrd are terribly real ,
as western farmers have learned.
The few men who c ntrol all
the great railway lines have
it in their power to strip Western ag-

riculture
¬

of all its earnings not after
the manner of ancient highwaymen ,
by high-handed defiance of society
and law, the rush of swift steeds , the
clash of steel , and the stern "Stand
and deliver. " The bandits of modern
civilizition , who enrich themselves by-

ihe plunder o ! others , come with
chests full of charters ; judges ara their
friends , if not their tools ; and they
wield no weapon more alarming lhan
the little pencil with which they cal-

culate
¬

differences of rate , apparently
so insignificant that public opinion
wonders "why the farmers should
complain about such trifles. "

The extraordinary growth of the
Wabash system , and union of its
int .reais with thoie of the New York
Central and the Union and Central
Pacific sjrstemr , since the above para-
graph

¬

was penuerl , have formed a still
more gigantic combination than any
which bVoro existed ; and the des-

p'tic
-

assertion of Louis XIV. , that he-

is tl e State , was not urged with greater
arrogance and confidence than the
c'aiins of the railway magnates that
theirj is the absolute right to control
the carrying trade of the continent , and
tint their power is beyond that of
human law. Exhorbitant ratea for
freights and fares ; discriminations aa-

belweeon individuals ; the buildingup-
of one town and community at the
expense of another ; the making of
contracts prejudicial to the public ;

blackmail in obliging shippers to eend-
by one route rather than by another ;
gigantic combinations in the interest
of a favored few ; the rebate system ;
the issuance of false stock , these are
some of the cvila with which the pub-
lic.are

-

inflicted , nnd for the reforma-
lion of which measures are every-
where

¬

demanded-

.It

.

is well known that a relationship ex *

i-ts between piles , constipation , kidney
diseases and liver troubles. In Kidney
Wort we have a remedy that acts on th
general system and restores health by gen-
tly

¬

aiding nature's internal process ,
sept26-

d&wNEVTCROCERY !

16th and Cuming Sts ,

"We propose supplying the
people of North Omaha with
CHOICE GROCERIES at mod-
erate

¬

prices. Give us a call-

.jr.
.

. u
paid for Country Pro ¬

duce. Goods delivered free to any
part of the city. ap-

7lmMARTIN

Machine Works ,

J. F. Hammond , Prop. & Manager
The most thorough appointed and complete

Machine Shops and Foundry in the state.
Castings oi every description manufactured.
Engines , Pumps and every class of machine !}

made to order.
Special attention given to

Well AnffnrsPnUeyst Hangers ,
Skaftincr.Bridib Irons* Geer

Cutting , etc.P-

lansfornew
.

UachineryUeachanlcal Draught¬

ing , Models , etc. , neatly executed.

266 Harnev St. . Bet. 14k and 16tH

Ha* just received * lot of Spring goods. Tin
re invited to call and get prices, which he-
narantecs the Ion est in the city

1220 FABNHAH STREET.

NEW TIME TABLE
OF THB

OMAHA AND FORT OMAHA

OMNIBUS LINE , 12

IAVBS on t nx luvr s rr. oxim.70 o'clock A. M. 10.00 o'clock A.K.
3.00 o'clock p. u. B J3 o'clock P.K.
8:00 o'clock p. K. 10.03 o'clock r. t.

SUNDAYS , EVERY TWO HOUBS.

Fare gs Cents,'

SHOW GASES
o

BT

_ p.W I Ij
1S17 CAS3 ST. , OUAHA , NKF.-

RCOd

.
VBOrtment ** **** on n nd.sa-

LVFER

MEAT MARKET ,
V. P. Block , 16th St.

Fresh and B lt llcata o all kinds constant
inhandprices reanonabl. . Vegetables In seas

Food delivered to any part of the city.
WM4DST. .

- OCEAN HOTEL ,
Cheyenne, Wyoming.

Firsts sj , Tins Urge Simple Booms , onelock from depot. Trains step from 20 mlcute*
* 11" 'or J ner. Free Bus to and fromlepot. Kate. 8 o0.t250 and U.OO , according Sroo3j ; Dgdneal 75 cents.' A. U. BALCOM. Proprietor.

AKDKEWBQEDBJT.Cnief CUric. mlO-t

""

INVALIDS
' AHD OTHERS SEE-

KHKJHEALTH ,
STBEHGTH and ENERGY ,

WITHOUT THE USE OF DRUGS. ARE RE-

QUESTED
¬

TO SEND FOR THE ELECTRIC
REVIEW , AN ILLUSTRATED JOUR-

NAL
¬

, WHICH IS PUBLISHED
FOR FREE DISTRIBUTION-

.TT
.

TREATS open HEALTH , HYGIENE , and Phpl-
JL

-
cil Culture , and U' compute jcjclopjtdi of-

Infoimatlon for limbd * and lhce who lulTer from
Kenoas. Kihiaiting and Painful Dueastj. Every
subject that bears upon health and human happiness ,
recelTes attention u its pages : and the many ques-
tions

¬

asked by suffering Invalids , who hare despaired
of a cure , are answered , and Taluable information
i Tolualeered to all who are In need of medical ad-
rice.

-
. The subject of Elec'ric Belts rerun Medicine ,

and the hundred and one questions of ! al impoi-
tance

-
to suffering humanity , are dalj Considered

and explained.

YOUNG , MEN
And others who suffer from Karroui and Physical
Debility. Lc of Manly Vigor, Premature Exhaus-
tion

¬

ana the many gloomy consequences of early
lndi cetlon , etc. , are especially benefited by con-
sulting

¬

its contents.
The ELECTRIC REVIEW exposes the unmitigated

frauds practiced by quacks and medical impostor *
wbo proftas to " practice medicine ," and points out
the only safe , simple , and effective ro d to Health ,
Vigor , and Bodily Energy.

Send your address on postal cird for a copy , ard
information worth thousands will ti sent you.

Address the publishers ,

PULVERMACHER GALVANIC CO , ,
COR. EIGHTH and VINE STS , . CINCINNATI , 0-

Ask the TirnT
ere Tiix-pca.-
lions sufferers , vic-
tims

¬

ol fever and
ague , the mercurial
diseased patient ,
how they recovered
health , cheerful
spirits and good
appetite; they win
tell you by tak-
ing

¬

SIMMONS' LIVXR-
BKOULITOB. .

Purest *nd * *
the In the World-

.nmrDYSPEPSI
.
* ' CONSTIPATION , Jaundice

Attacks. SICK HEADACHE , Colic. De-
presslon of Spirits , SOUR STOUAOH , HeartBurn , Etc. . Etc.

This unrivalled SouthemBemedy Is warrantednot to contain a single particle of MSRCURT, or
any Injurious mineral substance , but is

Purely Vegetable.
containing those Southern Roots and Herbs,
which an ail-wise Providence baa placed in
countries where Liver Disease moat prevail. It
will cuio all Diseases cau-ed by Derangement of
the Liver *nd Bowels-

.TuESfMPTOMS
.
of Liver 0 rnpl int are a

b It-rer bad taste In the mouth ; Pain in the
Pa-V: , Uesor Joints.o'tui mistaken (orKheum-
atlm

-
; Sour Stonuch ; Lo-sof Appetite ; Bowls

a te rately costive and Isjc ; Headache ; Loss of
Memory , with a painful sensation ot bavin * fail-
ed

¬

to d. ) something which ougnt to have been
done Debility , Low Spirits , a thick jellow ap¬

pearance of the skin and Eyes , a dry Cough of-
ten

¬

mistaken fur Consumption.
Sometimes many of thsse symptoms attend

the disease , at other ! very fewjbut the Liver , the
largest organ in the body , it generally the seat
of the disjace , and if not regulated In time.great
suffering , wretchedness and death will ensue.

I can recommend as an efficacious remedy for
disease of the Liver , Ileartburu and Dyspspsu ,
Simmons' Liv-r Regulator. Lewis O. Wonder ,
1625 Master Street , Assistant Post Master ,
PhUadelpn a-

."We
.

have tested its virtue ? , rersonally , and
know that for Dyspepsia , Billiouanesj. and
Throbbing Heitiache.it is the best medicine the
world ever taw. We have tried forty other
remedies before Simmons' Livar Regulator, but
none of them cave us more th u temporary re-
lief

¬

: bit the Regulator not only relieved , bui
cured us." Editor Telsgriph and Messenger ,
Macon , Ga.

HANtrrACTDRHD OHLT BT-

J.. H. ZEILIN & CO. ,

PHILADELPHIA , PA.
Price , f1.00 Sold by all Druggists-

.aeptfeodawly
.

* Cf nrfjO flper day at home. Sample ! worth IS free
$ JID J U AddressStlnson & Co , Portland Maine ;

CITY MEAT MARKET.

Keen oonsunt.y on hand a large lot en all kind
Fresh untl dotted Meats. Beef. Veal ,
UattonPork Game , , anr all kinds of can *

a< e. jCdTi reah Te , clsblea Constantly on band
(HI I and bo convinced

SHEH.EY RB-

Dfi.BUSINESS
.

!

SUITS for - - 20.00
PANTS for - - - 5.0-

0J- O.-

JHAX
.

MUIW01SHV.

FUR TANNER
119 I2TH STREET , HAW FURS BOUGHT

Farnham. novlltlV-

EGETABLE SICIL-

IANHAIR

RENEWER.
This standard article ii compounded with the

greatest care.
Its effect* re as wonderful and satisfactory aa

ever-
.It

.
restores gray or faded hair to Its youthful

color-
.It

.
removes all eruptions , Itching and dandruff ;

and the scalp by Its use becomes white and
clean.-

By
.
lit tonic properties it restores the capUlarv

glands to their Bormal vigor , preventing bald-
ness

¬

, and nuking the hair grow thick and
strong.-

As
.

a dressing nothing has been found so effec-
tual

¬

or desirable.-
Dr.

.
. A. A.IIayesStateAssayerof Massachusetts ,

lays of it : "I consider it the best preparation
for its Intended purposes. "

BUCKINGHAM'S DTE ,

Forthe Whiskers.
This elegant preparation may be relied on U

change the color of the beard from gray or any
other undesirable shade , to brown or black , at-
discretion. . It is easily applied , being in one pre-
paration

¬

, and quickly and effectually produces a
permanent color which will neither Bub *r wash
off.

MANUFAOTUHED BY-

3E& . X . TTAI3C. Sc ICO.,
Nashua , N. H

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in-

Medicine. .

ATTENTION , BUILDERS AND CON

TRACTORS.

The owner of the celebrated Kaolin
Banks , near LOUISVILLE , NEB. , has
now ready at the depot at Louisville , on
the B. & M. railroad ,

JbJLJL'.L'.lJ 3XXCXOJK-
to fill any order at reasonable prices. Par *

ties desiring a white front or ornamental
brick will do well to give ua a call or send
for sample-

.J.

.
*. T. A. HOOYEB, Prop. ,

Loriaville. Neb

Only Direct Line to France ,

GENERAL TRANSATLANTIC COMPAN-

TI fcTWEKN K w Tork and Harve.PIer 12N.BJj foot ol Morton St. , pier of company.
Travelers by this Una at old both transit by En-

ellsh railway and the discomfort of crossing the
channe Iln a small boat
CANADA , FRAKOKCL , Wednesday January SI

noon-
.AMEBIQUE

.
, B. JOCCLO , Wednesday February

4,11 a. m-

.FRANCE
.
, TKTOILU. Wednesday , February

18.11 a. m-
.PRICE

.
Of PASSAGE (Including wme ) :

TO HAVRB Fint Cabin , 1100 and&O : Second
Cabint S ; Steerage , tajincladlnjtwln ,UddIng If

LOUIS DE BEBIANAgent , 6 Broadwar f. T.
FRANK K. MOORES, No. SH , West Side Hth

Street , Bet. Farnham and Douglas , Next Door
U. S. Express Office (Sign ot Fata *J

Uanmhlp. . ) OMAHA. NEB. m2Cm-

A.. F, RAFERT it CO.

Contractors and Builders , A

1310 nMgo Si. ,

THE ONLY PLACE WHERE YOB
can Und a goctl assortment ot

BOOTS AND SHOES

At a LOWER HOURS than at
3 any'other shoe house In the dtr-

.P.

.

LANG'S. ,
236 FARNHAM ST.

. LADIES' & GENTS, H

IHOES MADE TO ORDER
" * "- * *

BANKIHa HOUSES.

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED

BANKING HOUSE
IN NF1BBASK-

A.CALDWELL.HAMILTOHICO

.

Business transacted same aa that o-

an Incorporated Bank.
Accounts kept In Currency or not

subject to alght check without notice.
Certificates of deposit Issued pay-

able In three, els. and twelve months ,
bearing Interest , or on demand with-
out Interest.

Advances made to customers on ap-
proved

¬

securities at market rates o-

interest. .
Buy and DO gold, bills of exchange

Government , State, County and Cltj
Bonds.

Draw Sight Drafts on England , Ire¬

land, Scotland , and all parts ofEurope
Sell European Faeeago Tickets.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE
u

ldtfU.
. S , DEPOSITOBY ,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF OMAHA ,

Oor. Farnnam and Toirteentfc Bta.

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
N OilAH-

A.ouccaasona

.

TO EOUNTZB BROS. ,
xmBLuniD n 1858-

.Orginlzed
.

U a National Bank August SO, 1881

Capital andProfits Over 300,000

Specially authorised by the Secretary ol Treaier-
to receive Subscriptions to the

U. 8. 4 PER CENT. FUNDED LOAN

OmOEBS AND DERECTOBa-
DIXMUI Kotnrrn , President.-

Auacsrtjs
.

Eouirrn , Ties President
H. W. Tina , Cashier.-

a.
.

. J. Pomjrox , Attorney
JOM A. CU2QBTOX.-

F.
.

. H. Diva ,

Ihli bank reoelTzi depodti without regard to
amount *.

Issues time certificates bearing; nUrert.
Draws dnlta on Son Irandcco and prlndpa

cities of the United States, also London. Dublin
Edinburgh and the principal dtles ot tn cent
nent ot Europe.

Sells passage tickets foi emigrant * In the In
man line. mayldtl

REAL ESTATE BROK-

ERS.Geo.

.

. P. Bern is'
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

15th da Douglas Sti. , Omaha , Neb.
This agency does BTBICTLT a broVerage bos

neea. Doea not speculate , and therefore any bar-
gains on ita books are insured to lie p&trons , In-

stead of beln * pobbltd up by the a en-

tBoggs and Hill ,
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

No. 2SO Farnham Street
OMAHA , - NEBRASKA.-

Or
.

: North SMo , opp. Grand Cental Hot*

Nebraska Land Agency
DAVIS & SNYDER ,

1505 Farnham St. Omaha , Nebt.4-

OO.OOO

.

. ACRES carefully selected land
Eastern Nebraska for gale.

Great Barfrains In Improved farms , and Oma-
etty property
0. f. DAVIS , WEBSTER SNTDER ,

Late Land Com'r U. P. R. R. 4pfeb7lB-

TROI EJOD. inns s. UZB

Byron Reed & Co. ,

REAL ESTATE AGEN05-
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete abstract of title to all RealX
ate In Omaha and Douzlag County. mayltf

THE ORIGINAL

BRIGGS HOUSE !
Cor. Randolph St. & 5th Are. ,

CHICAGO , ILL.

PRICES REDUCED TO

2.00 AND 2.50 PER DAY
Located In the business centreconvenlent-

piacea rf amusement. Elegantly furnished , con
talnlng all modem Improvements , passenger ela-
vator.&c. . J H. CUHHRGIS , Proprietor.-

oclStf
.

OGDEN HOUSE ,
Oor. MARKET ST. tfc BROADWA 7

Council Blnfffe , Iowa
On line of Street Railway , Omnlbnae * to in
from all trains. BATES Parlor floor , 13.00 pe
day ; ascend floor , 3.50 per day ; third floor
The beet-furnished and moat commodious boa
ra the city. OEO T. PHELPS. Pr-

op.METROPOLITAN

.

OUAHA , NEB.

IRA WILSON , PROPRIETOR.
The Metropolitan la centrally located , anu-

flrgtclaas In every respect , having recently bee
entirely renovated. The public will find I
comfortable and homelike house. ma-

r5tUPTON HOUSE ,
Scliuyler , Xeb.F-

lratclaas

.
House , Good Veals , Good Beds

Airy Booms , and kind and accommodating
treatment. T r good rample rooms. Epeoia
attention paid to commercial travtlers-

.S

.

, MTT.T.EE. , Prop. ,
" " Keb.-

B.

Schuyler , .

. A. FOWUR. JAJCM H. SCOTT.

FOWLER & SCOTT ,

ARCHITECTS.
Designs for buildings of any di script ion on-

ezihibitlon at onr office. We have had over 0
years experience In designing and superintend-
ing

¬

public building and residences. Plans and
estimates furnished on short notice.

ROOM 8, UNION BLOCK. m2Mm( )

SANTA GLAUS FOUND.
Greatest Discovery of the Aere.

Wonderful discoveries in the world have been made
Among other things where Santa Clans stayed ,
Children ot! aslc If be makes goods or not ,

reslly he lives In a mountain of snow-
.Ltgt

.
year an excursion sailed dear to the Pol *

And suddenly dropped in towhatsecmedllkeahole
Where wonder ot wonders they found anewland ,
fhil fairy-like beings appeared on each band.

There were mountains like oun, with more
beautiful green ,

And far sides than ever were seen.
Birds with the hues of a rainbow were found.
While flowers of eiquiiite fragrance were grow

Ingaronnd.
Not long were they left to wonder In doubt ,

being soon came bad heard much about,
Twas Santa Clans' self and tb Is they all say,
Hetooked like the picture * use everyday.-
He

.
drove up a team that looked very queer,

Twia a team f grasshoppers Instead of reindeer,
He rode In a shell Instead of a sleigh ,
But he took them on boud and drove them

away.-
Ho

.
showed them all over his wondtrful realm ,

And factories making goods for women and men.
Furriers were working on hats great and small ,
To Bunco's they said they were sending them all.
Kris E ingle , the Olove Maker , told them zt once , I
All our Gloves we are sending to Bunco ,
Eanta , showed them suspenden and many thing *

mere-
.Sayinz

.
I alse took these to friend Btmoe'i store.-

vnta
.

dans then whispered a s cnt be'd tell ,
As In Orcaha every one knew Bunce well ,

therefore should send hlj goods to bis care ,
Knowing his friecds will g t their full share-
.Kov

.
rsmsmber ye dwellers in Omaha town ,

All vho want present* to Ponce's go round.
For ahirts, collars , or gloves great and soai] ,
Send your sister or aunt ona and all-

.Bu&ct
.

, Champion Hatter pf the Wrct , DongUf
Street , Oalift . '. , - *

. '

fi-

JL8S6. d
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

A COMPLETE STOCK F-
OBSPRINCtSUMMER

STYLISH AND GOOD , NOBBY AND CHEAP.-
We

.
have all the Latest Styles of Spring Suitings , an Elegant

Stock of Keady-Made Clothing in Latest Styles. Gent's FnrniBh-
iig

-
Goods Stook Complete.

HATS , GAPS , TRUNKS AND VALISES ,
' In fact the Stock is complete in all Departments. - - *

Don't Fail to see onr Custom Department in charge of
Mr. Thomas Tallon.m-

Sleodaw

.

M. HELLMAN & CO. ,
1301 & 1303 Favnham Street

HENRY HORNBERGER ,

V. BLATZ'sTlHLWAUKET BEER !

In Kegs and Bottles ,

Special Figures to the Trade. Families Supplied at Reasonable
Prices. Office, 239 Douglas Street , Omaha.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ACTINfJ

POWER AND HAND PUMPS
Steam Pumps , Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery ,

BELTING HOSE , BRASS AND IRON FITTINGS , PIPE , STEAM PACKING ,
AT WHOLESALE AND KETAIL-

.HALLADAY
.

WIND-MILLS , CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS
A. L. STBAffG205 Farnbam Street Omaha. Neb1

OMAHA FENCE i BOX CO.-

We
.

Manufacture to Order

OFFICE RAILINGS AND FINE COUNTERS
OF ZFIIDTIE ATTP VTJLITTJ'1..

Iron and Wood Fences, Brackets and Mouldings ,
Improved Ice Boxes furnished on short notice.-
GUST.

.

. FRIES & CO. , Prop's. . 1231 Harney St. , Omaha. Neb.

PAXTON & GALLAGHER ,

WHOLESALE GROCERS !
1421 and 1423 Farnham , and 221 to 22915th Sts.

KEEP THE LARGESTSTOCK

MAKE THE LOWEST PRICES.
The Attention of Cosh and Prompt Time Buyers Solicited.

AGENTS FOE THE HAZARD POWDER COMPT
and the Omaha Iron and Nail G-

o.2ooo
.

Druggists
Have signed the following remarkable paper , the signatures of which can be teen

at <mr office; Hears. SEABURY & JOHNSON , 21 Platt St. , New York.

GENTLEMEN :

"For the past few years we have Eold varioosbrands of Poroas Plasters.
Physicians and the Public prefer

'BENSON'S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTER't-
o all others-

.We

.

consider them one of the rery few reliable household zemedles worthy ol-

confidence. . They are superior to all other Porous Plasters or Medicines for
External us-

e.PATRONIZE

.

HOME INDUSTRY

The Only Lithographing Establishment in Nebraska

JEROME RAGHEK.P-

roprietor.

.

.

OMAHA BEEL-

ITHOGRAPHING

COMPANY.

Drafts , Checks , Letter Bill and Note Headings , Cards,

Bonds , Certificates of Stook , Diplomas , .Labels ,

etc. , done in the best manner , and at
Lowest Possible Prices.

PRACTICAL LirnOORAPHEB. OMAHA

JNO. G. JACOBS ,
(Tormerly of OUh 4 Jacobs )

UNDERTAKER
fa 1417 Farnham St. OldJBtand of Jacob Ola-

WDBRS &f TSLSOKiPa SOLICIT *

VINEGAR WORKS )

Jonet , Bit. Stfi and 10th Sts. , OMAHA.
First quality distilled Wine Vinegar of any

treneth below eastern prices , at wholesale snd-
etall. . ERNST KIIEBS.-
Ieb93m

.
Manager.

1>. B. BEEHER,

JOMMISSIOJJ ERCHANT

Wholesale Dealer in Foreign and Domestt-
rult , Butter , Eggs. Poultry , Game. Hams , Ba-

on , Lard , Frean Fish, and Agent fcr BOOTH'B-
IY8TKW.. nov2-6m

FEVER AND AGUE ,

l by 1U ns , but despondency ban-

ihad

-

Ircm all the mind.
For il bT *n Drnwlltt and Dealer ! fiBWiUj'

PUBLIC SALE
Of Kentucky and Iowa

SHORT-HORN CATTLE !
At the Transfer Stock Yarda , Council

Bluffs , Wednesday and Thurs-
day

¬

, Juno 9th and 10th1880.
200 Head of Thorough-Bred *
From the celebrated Hamilton Herd
ofMt. Sterling , Kentucky , and Devin
Herd of DesMoines.

The undersigned will tell at public auction
without rewrre , about 200 head of Thoronnh-
Dnd

-
Bhert. UornC t le.-A Jujo PCI lenlct them

rearling bulls of standard families. All female *
of suitable ago have proved reliable Breeders ,
and are of fine families.

These cattle have net been pampered for the

For catalogues address "THE HAMILTON. "
Kanus City. Mo , or M. L. DEVLIN , rtsHoUes,
Iowa. COL. J. W. JCDf , Auctioneer-

.mayfideodlmwtw
.

CHICAGO SHOT TOWER CO.
Mannfart-

nrersSTANDARD SHOT

BE SUBS TO BUY IT-
.THK

.
BEST IS MAESET.-

E.
.

. W. BLATCHFOKD & CO.
Manufacturers of L ad PJp*. Sheaf and Bar Lead

Block Tin , fly and Solder , I.n! e d 01
fcdOilCakt.-

OBDEBS
.

SOLICITED.
70 W8TH CUNTOHSTREET , CHIOAO-

.sepOcedvl
.

ffl y<wrowntown , rsrmsacdSonta <


